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On Pius XII
Joe John

He spread through the world a sacred hope.

Despite aversion and threats did he strive,
Nor could stern fraility his energy quell.

He has passed note, and is mourned;
Another ascends in turbulent times.

The Pope is dead; long live tlie Pope!

5 i - s.
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DTH
Editor:

I have several things I've want-
ed to get off my mind in fact,
hardly a breakfast goes by that
I don't get riled at somebody,
though the library usually takes
that out of me, or redirects it
But now things have piled. up
and I feel as if I must fire all
guns simultaneously, so with your
permission: ;,'''

(1) Mr. Young: I liked very
much ; your series : - with Mr.
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The anhals of history have gained a great man;
the Twentieth Century has lostioaie. Pope Plus, XII
died early Wednesday night,, overcome by the ef-

fects of two severe strokea. - '

7 T 1 r i ItZ . Tnu,mn' un "- - uwusm , The news of the passing of the ld

you wrote comprehensively, and millions the World over; df
with gentlemanly restraint in the those notjof his faith. Front fevery iseptpr of :$pFie
face of editor .conflictingyour ridden world ; came expressions of sympathy at
views, inereiore. u was miiaiy the death of the saintly P()ntiff
disappointing to me. to read that In the spring of . 1939, Cardinal Eugemo Pacilli
you objected strongly to his pre
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was elected to the awesome rple, of spiritual leader
senting his views, mistaken as o approxima4iy one-ha- lf billion Roman Catholics.
they may have been Hls life was , to penetrate much mere, deeply than

this into the tragic times that were to be his reign
He chose "Opus Justitia Pax Peace is the Work

The presence of widely, or even
widely, divergent views on an ed-

itorial page makes for good read- - of Justice" as the papal motto and devoted the next

Segregation
Editor:

I find it difficult to convince
myself that Mr. Nick Bagdarsar-ia- n

in his October 8th article on
"Segregation" in The Daily Tar

Heel sincerely advocated the
parochial views he presented.
Nevertheless, the issues are of
such moment as to demand some
attempt at clarification.

First, Mr. B., in his article, re-

fers to a calculated plot on the
part of the "materially rich poli-

ticians up North (to) rule the
destiny of our South." These are,
he continues, the "masters whose
primary objective in life Ls to
subject a once proud people into
the f jlth-infeste- d mire of their
own world." he then suggests that
there is a- - Southern problem and
should be settled by the people
here" as we see fit. regardless of
the Supreme Court's opinion."
He concludes by saying that the
final test of all this is yet to
come.

Here I believe is a pretty fair
presentation of Mr. B's ideas. It
is on exactly these points that I

would like to answer the talented
editorialist.

Since Mr. B. has an aversion
to northerners I think it only
fair to state that I am from the
North Boston.

Although, I do not wholly be-iliev- e

this is s sectional issue I,

nevertheless, feel compelled' to
attempt a reconstruction of some
of Mr. B's views. Northerners,
needless to say, are not all
greedy, inquisitorial Phillistines.
Sad to say are not even all rich.
However, it is a fact that in both
s?ctions misconceptions do arise.
For instance, emotionalism of the
stripe evidenced by Mv. B. does
give rise in other parts of the
country to the feeling that th?
South, as D. W. Grogan succinct-
ly voice it. is world apart. Son-tinue- d

stories of school bombings,
Ku Klux Klan gatherings, capitu
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ing, and more importantly, for nineteen years to tireless efforts for a universal
thought. This indicates a high peace Nothing is lost witn pelCe," he said, "all
quality paper, rather than the re-- may e wjtn war
verse, I should think. As for the '

Pius XII remained always a scholar and a
fight, in addition son sensitive to the great forces of politics, eco

to th- - above reasons forhandling nomics and ideologies that swirled in gnarled pass-i- t,

isn't it a good thing, Mr. ion throughout the world.. He made of the Vatican
Young, ' that college students a forCe for good, speaking out frequently and force-trea- t

an adult subject in an funy on varied crucial problems, ranging from war
adult way?. - to questions of family life.'

More power1 to your paper! Perhaps the most characteristic . tale of! this
enjoy it. I think its coverage is iie and gentle man was reported by Washington
more mature and diversified, cojitrnnist Drew Pearson. It embraces the whole
4han was the case a few year$ mirtjihis holiness and his wonderful depth of Jtin-ag- o.

But may I make aloxd dei-st3hdin- "
.
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agonized plea for higher quiilityrrj:KA'Papal audience had been granted to a group
in one area at, least the area '6f j if: Genoese pilgrims. Among them was a small boy.
proofreading? I've had to do 'it Kneeling for his blessing, the youngster suddenly
so I know it's possible. The qual- - blurted out: :"

ity and comprehension of your "Holy "Father, when I grow up, I'm going to be
paper are maimed for me when likR yu- - I a Sing to be a Pope."
what purports to be straight The "P hushed into a shocked silence.
English prose suddenly turns in- - The FoPe. however, smiled,

to cryptography. Missing lines, "Ah my son " Ke said. "yl do nt know what
transposed lines, inverted spell- - 'ou wish for yourself.
ing, a little Dutch or Czechoslo- -

.
Tnus llves a Sreat mari- - Death will but sanctify

vak thrown in do not make for mm- -
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More Readers Give Opinions
Sidelight

high caliber journalism, in my
layopinion, anyway. ,

(2) Mitsou Chou-Ke- n: What
one looks for, one tends to find.
As it takes a long time of close,
association to really know peH

lations to mob violence (or the
threat of it), and the sympathetic
reception of demogogic fanatics
has given rise to a picture of the
South that is often quite mistak- -

n

by the rest of the enlightened
world, f those facts do not suf-

ficiently sway blind faith in petty
regionalism, I seriously doubt the
amount of progress that could be

achieved by the progressive cit-

izens of the area. . ;

One could go further into the

sectional quarrel .The Civil War
has been over for nearly one hun-

dred years. It is but a milestone
in history. For those whose an-

cestors migrated to this country
after this was the personal' ani-mousiti-

were never really felt.
Over all, it does not hold in any

Ed Rowland'::
! i

to the University I found the pa-

per still in existence. But alas,
I fear, only in existence. In the
four years I have b3en at Caro-

lina this is one year that I feel
there is a dire need of a paper
and it should be more than just a
paper this is existing.

I have never been either for or
against recall, but 1 think it is

son, so does 1t in regard to cotm-- ; When I was a j child,: I! thought-as'- child.;.;!;. ;;
tries. A vie'w over at least sey-- j ; ; !' I That quotation j points jdut j what 1 have to: say
eral years is necessary for j anyi about tjhe;annual fall madness th'arhaunts the-Unit- -

other part of the country the ). blatant:, emotional, demigod ap- - tnue perspective:, and for obsjerv- -; ed : States : jind. jenvrons, and which . does not evade
igiub-rtirren- ti Those you men-- i the cultural' atmosphere of Chapel kill. . , 'V'i' tiipeal that was made, but . that

tioned. far from being underly- - This of icouse ls the-Worl- Series;'point s;hould be avoided. PwfJj..,,tjmeithere wai something done,
it was mentioned that the ability ing, are among the most stiperi i I, cannot for th life of me understand whiso it

ficials, incidental and immediate! ma,ni ersons'jviiff orsake 'their tobs",: rieglect'classt9
of the interests among the lstu- - (if'they consider themselves enough terhave-- '

and since I don t know any other
solution We' may as well follow'
the past trend and have a re-

call.
-- - s

I fully realize that down to thi.?

dent, body whi$rhas not feeen them n ihe ; '.afternoon) and ' yel) and scream rM
to as-sr- hn and seriousa neighbors" andl friends! in the hes( of "a b'atf' same..

sentimental connotations that it
does in the South. However, this i

war did settle one issue. This
should be fully realized.

As I said, I refuse to believe.

Mr. B. wa in complete earnest-
ness when expressing the views
in his article. However, the ideas
propounded are a little too im-

portant to go completely, un-

answered.
W. J. CROTTY

forced
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1? is hoped ih.it this w iH"ln'iin a fin tfi'er

,,piianin hftnefft tS n 'atld st udcnt olTic-a- U.

and help-filin- g ahout more student'iep-- t
M nt.ition in Tow n allaits. u:i
l)u itii. thf MiMiinci . thcie u.vs proposed a

.h uiIki ol the 'planning, l;oanl and other
ii i .intuitu f s. lu;se ex-of- lii io luemrlM

..uid lie appointed hx the president of the
tudeiit Iod suh'f(t to the approval of thf
v

-- isl.ituif . It is Imped that this too is fol-ow- ed

upon in older to hrin aliotit mote
f pu s( ntaiion ol students in Toxvn al fairs.
1 1. 1 to Iniiii iImmU a moie cooperatix c at-- n
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to be for or against segregation
was not a right. Here I must take'
issue. People had the tirute to! e- -,

ercise' thVir rights and privileges
to put forth their opinions ' on
segregation. That time hiis past!
The law and the courts-- of the na-

tion have spoken, and in .tircie in
tegraUon must be a reality, Oth-

erwise the laws and rules of bur
nation are a mockery, and our be-

liefs in "the rights of man" mere
empty mouthings.

"Yankee go home" is a crude
and effective weapon in the hands
of Communistic supporters, na-

tionalists and the Uneducated. It
is hoped that no correlation is
present, although one cannot deny
the benefits that our enemies ac-

crue as a direct result of segre-

gation.
In conclusion, only one reality

bothers me (I sincerely believe
that the people of the South and
the nation will voluntarily inte-

grate! and that, is the fact that
I never considered myself a
"damn Yankee" until I came south

I had the strangest sensation
and belief that I was an Ameri-
can citizen.

VIN FISHER, JR.

point this article may very xvell
resemble an editorial in the Daily;
Tar Heel. However, for the first-tim-

I am truly concerned with
the policies employed by the
school paper.

As a student, perhaps too long,
but nevertheless a student, I
must pay this item called "fees."
This is supposed to include the
school paper. This alone is en-

ough to make me want to get a
paper worth reading. However,
this is not my miin reason. 1

have a very great love for the
school and I respect it and those
connected with it. Because of this
I want others to do the same.
When I think of th3 many Alum-
ni and friends of U. N. C. who re-

ceive this excuse for a newspaper,
I feel sick at my :stomach. Who
in Hell gives a damn about the
process of the bir;h of puppies ,

except the mother or perhaps a
Vet. I also resent t!ie implication
that all Carolina Co-ed- s are pros-

titutes, especially when it is made
by a person vho wouldn't make
out in a house of ill repute xvith
a hundred-dolla- r bill.

view of purpose as has many Xou would; thinly the fate of the
'

world hung on the
student bodyfiji other nations, next' pitch 'vv ' ;

t - :

That' thii sbs not to say that Perhaps to. these addicts-i- t doesi After all.'ls ;'
the major tone here is one of t not named the World "Series? I suppose '.,ifk the
frivolity, though at times, espec-- Yankees win we will continue to have the vested
ially at end-of-ter- m pressure per- - interests dictate to us in all manner of ways, and
iods, it may appear so superfic-- lf'the Braves manage to upset the applecart there
ially will be a turnover sufficient to guarantee a mini- -

mUm W3gC f $5 a Week to every man' woman andThere is a carefree atmosphere
nchi,d thg countr

here because, generally, in re- - .Thls may e a far-fetche- d comparison, but togard to the essentials of life, tW who sit Qn fhe of q
we are free from care A car, the announcer,s words lhis is about As forsocial life, attractive clothes, mu--

newspapers? the death of p R had tQ
sic, are part of the normal pat- - tne front with tfae deahtkss words of Caseyern. I will grant you, though stengd and 0n edit0ria es
that wed profit from a slight one another fo explain tQ fhe
b.t larger dose of purpose now n wh

.ever get that far fl a hap d
and then. However, I hpparyou gp0rts pages are enlarged t0 hiindle the ofstay long enough to preceive copy and the flood of wirephotos that come intthat serious does existpurpose lhe newsroom. Even such a paper as the Charlotte
in good amount here on this cam- - observer had to send their executive sports editor
pus, and that during your "pil- - t0 lhe scene of the actioa to provide first-han- d cov- -
grimage: you will acquire a more erage to those readers of the paper to peruse after
varied view. they finished with Billy Graham's sermons.

C3)'On this contraception fuss: But "it will all be over by the time this sees
May I please 'say ' xVeafily and print 1 only hope that those who got earried away
once only to the Romans, why by the fever enough to bet on one team or anoth- -

mu.st you fellows have the corn- - er won enough to compensate for the heart mur--
er on all divine truth? Why don't murs they incurred, and that those who lost went
you focus that marvelous energy out and shot themselves under the sourapple tree
and organization on actual non- - where it xvas boasted Jeff Davis would hang.
Christians, instead of on fellow- - We xvould be better off without them.
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en. ,I)oun here L find that the
majority of people (of whom I

hive com?, in contact with) are
relatively exTn-tempere- d and ra-

tional in respect to integration.
They feem to disassociate them
selves' in whole or in part from
the much publicized views of the
Almonds, iFa.bus', Byrds, and
Kaspers. .It was encouraging to
read that the Attorney-Genera- l of
North Carolina saw fit to ques-

tion. the validity of the "massive
resistance" laws of a neighboring
state.

Again, it presents an interest-
ing paradox to people outside
the South when they see a gov-

ernor such as Virginia's claim-

ing to .speak for the interest of
the local citizenry and at the
same time these said communi-
ties themselves drawing up re-

solves requesting that the schools
be reopened, segregated or other-
wise. I personally believe that
these politicians have made a
serious miscalculation of public
sentiment and are noxv fighting
the desperate battle of the corn-
ered man.

Again, Mr. B. infers that every
xvaking hour of a northerner is
preoccupied with the South. This,
naturally, is far from the truth.
In the .spectrum of local, state,
regional, nat.'onal, and interna-
tional problems. The South holds
no exalted position. However,
the problem they do present is
not a sectional one. Far from it!
The obstinacy of the South in
refusing to grant the very pre-
cepts upon which this country
was founded (like liberty and
equal opportunity (undermines
what we as Americans have been
taught to believe in. The dignity
of man, the faith of our fore-
fathers and the fespect and ad-

miration this, country holds in
the eyes of freedom loving peo-

ples everywhere are all serious-
ly compromised. I repeat, this
problem far transcends the boun-
dary of the Confederacy. It is a

direct test of the ability of free
men to build, govern and propet-uat- e

a society based on democra-
tic and equalitarian ideals.

In light of this it Is easy to
entertain a certain seme of
tration when one sees the re-

peated attempts to induce the
whole question to a local person-
al level.

In regard to the Supreme
Court, suffice it to say that the
Court has interpreted the law
of the land. The Court is the nec-
essary .balance wheel of our gov-

ernment and its decrees shall be
enforced. It has survived Andrew
Jackson and Franklin Delano
Roosevelt. I feel certain it will
survive Orval Faubus.

Again, I reiterate this is not a

N,h Carot..l.'irn K.ihsrnntion f.' V

, vt rtcl nt t txi ;
in. .U r. N) per -

n Uniiy

The Reader's Digest
Christians, who, with intelligence
similar to youils in finite-nes- s,

and tradition similar to
yours in length and origins, dif-

fer mainly in positiveness of be- -

f.!-i'- Russell Eisenman

Integration
Dtar Mr. Bagdasarian:

There are statements in your
article on Segregation that de-

mand further development and
possibly enlightenment. My de-

sire is not to impress a crown of
integration upon Southern heads,
but to objectively examine the
contents of your statements.

I cannot agree that segregation
is a Southern problem the en-

tire nation must bear the charge
that discrimination is present
among our people. However, oth-

er geographical areas of the na-

tion are actively meeting the
problems anl progress is advanc-
ing with greater dispatch than is
evident in most of the South. To
say that one area of the nation
"forcefully tries to .compel another
society to discard its traditional
standards in favor of its own"
is preventing the facts. The rest
of the nation has no desire to im-

pose its will upon the South be-

cause of selfish ends. In fact, no
one geographical area should en-

ter the picture. This is a Constitu-
tional matter xvhich has been set-

tled by the Fouteenth Amendment.
"No state shall make or enforce

any law which shall abridge the
privileges or immunities of the
citizens of the Unitel States." And
has been strengthened additionally
by the unanimous decisions of the
Supreme Court of the United
States. I must also mention the
religious and moral supports pres-

ent in Judto-Chistia- n and Islamic
faiths and the so-call- "natural
law." With these overwhelming
sanctions, I believe that the rest
of the nation and the xvorld rests
upon firm foundations.

In answer to your slanderous,
statements about politici-

ans and the rest of the nation (i.e.,
"filth-infeste- d mire"), I need on-

ly to direct you to compare the
following between the two geogra-
phical areas that have been men-
tioned: the contributions to man-

kindcultural, economic, political,
religious and scientific, the stand-

ard of living, and Ihe acceptance

America's most popular masarine is The Reader's

.. CURTIS CANS

CIIMILIK SI.OAN.
CLARKK JONES

Mji .".irtr I!clitnrs

ANN FRYKNews F'hir-- r

WALKER Hl.ANTONI', v.i.r-- . i M.in.ijtcr l

FRED KATZIN

ing right? You believe you are Digest Therefore, it is interesting and significant
absolutely right, which can lead tc look at that magazine's' forma,
to making absolute errors, which lt is a highly unrealistic periodical. the
can necessitate making-absolut- e movies it gives its audience a diversion, or at least
about-face- s (which can become tries to, by painting an almost Pollyanna picture of
part of Holy Tradition and thus life. It is filled with stories of people who have
all right'. We claim to see truth overcome their environment to become celebritie?,
partially, all the while holding millionaires, or just plain happy. It often fails to
the door open for further revela- - bring forth anything of a derogatory nature on im-tion- "

r differing view's, which, portant subjects, giving the reader who has not
I believe, makes forward progress looked deeply into the subject the idea that all's
less complicated. (There are ex- - well, when in reality such is not ihe case,
ceptions to this open-mindednes- s, Sex sells, and the Digest exploits this by Includ-oji- t

they are not in the fore front ing, from time to time, articles on sex which give
of Protestant thinking.) , the reader almost no information a nd serves only

(4) Curtis Cans: Congratu- - to increase circulation. ..

lations to you for your (I pre- - Politically, the Digest is a conservative Republi
sume) column on the role of the an publication, constantly presenting views of thi?
press. It should be syndicated. nature in the form of articles, giving them the air

(5) And, thank you, dear edi-- of objectivity when such is not the case. Westbrook
tor, for your time. I feel so much f! TSt enjy the msesVs consistent a"as on

On Paper
Editoi':

'

t

My first year at Carolina I did-

n't like the Daily Tar Heel very
much, but being a young man
with ;ery much love for this Uni-
versity, I didn't make any com-
ments. The second year, at Caro-
lina I thought there was too much
controversy, tut the paper was
at least readable. Then, there ar-
rived on the scene the great God
"Recall." Well, since I didn't care
too much one way or the other
I remained silent. Finally there
came my third year. Once again
there was a recall. I knew the
editor fairly well and I liked him.
He had many faults, but I won-
der who doesn't, (unless it isvper-hap- s

Cort Edwards).
Again, being a young man with-

out a worry one way or the other
I did nothing. This time there was
an editor elected who did a verv
pood job and was well liked.
Now here is the twister, An actu-
al election! As many students re-

member, the editor didn't run, so
we got another (excuse the ex-
pression) 'editor. ..

Now, here I am again. In fat
hre we all are aeain. with tle
addition of few new ones. Much
to my delight mpon my return

Something that has been both-

ering me is the thing called "the
beat generation." Now, I am com-

pletely aware it exists,' but how
many people know what it is?
Why does everyonf in the Daily
Tar Heel attempt to serotype it?

I, this year at least am, en-

thralled with the number of
Daily Tar Heel staf.:' who have be-

come experts on: (1) the beat
generation, (2) Philosophy, (3)
Kerougc (4) Satre, (5) Child birth,
(6) Prostituton, (7) Contraceptiv-
es, (8) Just about every damn
thing in existence. I am amazed
at the number of non-fraterni- ty

men who have become authorites
on fraternity life.

Weil anyxvay. back to my point.
If a paper is going to be any
good it must have a few basic
things. First of all it should have
a good world news coverage.
Next, it should have a comic sec-

tion, a sports section, a classified
section, a campus coverage, and
then, and I say this with great
humbleness, a good editoria" sec-

tion.
I appeal to the students of The

University of North Carolina,
let's get a paper that will do jus-

tice to us and for us. It. is our

JOHN MINTERAs! Aiv M.inar

RUSTY HAMMONDS;-'.- t . Ivhti.r .

A wi iute Editor ED ROWLAND

ELLIOTT COOPERAsista it Sports Editor

better now.

PEGGY ELDRIDGE

ituur umons. w nue mere is(ceriamiy need for re
form in labor, things have not fallen, to the level
that this magazine would have its readers believe.

Subscription Manager . A'VERY THOMAS

.It's all right for people to read The Reader's Di- -

paper; it represents us. Let us be gest if they understand the format of that magazine.i to llitif-n Manager DOB WALKER
and realize its biasness and lack of realism. Howworthy of it and most of all let's
ever, we have an ignorant society il there is not
this realization.

make it worthy of us:
John F. MiiltrNi.bt Edi'.ar 0. A. LOPEZ

; I


